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Annex 1
List of meetings and consultations5
Belgium
Government
Ministère des affaires étrangères
Organizations
International Peace Information Service (IPIS)
World Diamond Council
European Network for Central Africa (EURAC)
Private sector
Traxys
Tony Goetz & Zonen
Carbone Plus
Burundi
Government
Ministère des relations extérieures et de la coopération
Ministère de la justice
Ministère de lenergie et des mines
Ministère de la sécurité publique
Ministère de la défense nationale et des anciens combattants
Ministère des finances
Direction générale des douanes burundaises
Régie des services aéronautiques  RSA
Service national de renseignement  SNR
Organizations
International Conference on the Great Lakes Region
United Nations Integrated Office in Burundi (BINUB)
International Crisis Group
Private sector
Chambre de commerce et dindustrie
Berkenrode BVBA
U-Com Burundi

__________________
5
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Diplomatic representations
Embassy of Belgium
Embassy of France
Embassy of Germany
United Kingdom Department for International Development
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Government
Administration provinciale de Nord Kivu
Administration provinciale de Sud Kivu
Administration du territoire de Mwenga
Administration du territoire de Rutshuru
Administration du territoire de Walikale
Local administration in Bunyakiri, Hombo, Kitchanga and Minembwe
Agence nationale de renseignement
Assemblée provinciale du Nord Kivu
Assemblée nationale
Association des comptoirs exportateurs de minerais de Goma
Association des négociants de minerais de Goma
Auditorat général des FARDC
Banque centrale du Congo
Cadastre foncier de Goma
Centre dévaluation, dexpertise et de certification (CEEC)
Comité interprovincial de coordination des opérations
Commission électorale indépendante
Direction générale de migration
Direction générale des renseignements et des services spéciaux
Forces armées de la République démocratique du Congo (FARDC)
Gouvernorat de la Province de Goma
Institut congolais pour la conservation de la nature
Ministère des affaires étrangères
Ministère de lintérieur
Ministère de la défense nationale et des anciens combattants
Ministère des mines
Ministère des transports
National Focal Point for Small Arms and Light Weapons
Office des douanes et accises (OFIDA)
Office congolais de contrôle (OCC)
Office de gestion du fret maritime
Office national des transports (ONATRA)
Parquet général de la République
Parquet de la République de Goma
Parquet de la République de Uvira
Police nationale congolaise
Police des mines et des hydrocarbures
Programme Amani  Sud Kivu
Régie des voies aériennes (RVA)
Régie des voies maritimes (RVM)
Unité dexécution du Programme national DDR (UEPNDDR), South Kivu
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Organizations
Bego-Congo, Exploitation-Forestière
Centre de coordination pour laction contre les mines, Bukavu
Congrès national pour la défense du peuple (CNDP)
ECHO
ENOUGH
EUPOL
EUSEC
Human Rights Watch
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
United Nations Organization Mission in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
Rassemblement de Goma de mobilization, fierte et integrite nationale (RGAMFIN)
United Nations Childrens Fund
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Joint Human Rights Office
World Food Programme
World Bank
Private sector
African Air Service
BIVAC  Bureau Veritas
Comptoir MDM (Bukavu, South Kivu)
Comptoir WMC (Bukavu, South Kivu)
Comptoir Olive (Bukavu, South Kivu)
Comptoir Muyeye (Bukavu, South Kivu)
Doren Air Cargo
General Mining Company
Gisair
Hill Side (HS)
Huaying Trading Company
Jupiter Cargo
Minerals Processing Company (MPC)
Service dappui et dencadrement des exploitants artisanaux des mines (SODEEM)
Stellavia
Swala
TRACEP
Diplomatic representations
Embassy of Angola
Embassy of Belgium
Embassy of France
Embassy of the Netherlands
Embassy of the Russian Federation
Embassy of Spain
Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Embassy of the United States of America
European Union
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France
Government
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Germany
Government
Federal Foreign Office
Federal Immigration and Asylum Authority
Federal Ministry of the Interior
Federal Ministry of Justice
Federal Prosecuting Authority
Ministry of the Interior of the Federal State of Baden Wuerttemberg
Italy
Government
Procura antimafia di Perugia
Rwanda
Government
Rwandan Defence Forces
National Commission for Demobilization and Reintegration
Diplomatic representations
Embassy of Belgium
Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Uganda
Government
Chieftancy of Military Intelligence (CMI)
External Security Organisation (ESO)
Internal Security Organisation (ISO)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Uganda Bureau of Statistics
Ugandan Civil Aviation Authority
Uganda Peoples Defence Forces
Uganda Revenues Authority
Organizations
Refugee Law Project
United Nations Childrens Fund
Diplomatic representations
Embassy of Belgium
Embassy of France
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Embassy of Italy
Embassy of the United States of America
Liaison Office of the South Sudan Relief and Rehabilitation Commission
United Arab Emirates
Government
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Organizations Department
Dubai Immigration Department
Organizations
Dubai Multi Commodity Centre (DMCC)
Emirates Airlines
Emirates Gold
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Private sector
Amalgamated Metals Corporation (AMC)
International Tin Research Institute (ITRI)
United Republic of Tanzania
Private sector
Crown Jewellery
Golden Telecommunications
Ruby Exchange Bureau
Organizations
Brothers of Charity (Kigoma)
UNHCR
Diplomatic representations
Consulate of the Democratic Republic of the Congo in Kigoma
United States of America
Organizations
United Nations Headquarters
United Nations Department of Peacekeeping Operations
United Nations Department of Political Affairs
United Nations Childrens Fund
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Annex 2
Satellite images of one of the villages razed by the FDLR during Kimia II operations.
The top picture was taken before the attack; the bottom picture was taken after the attack was
perpetrated.
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Annex 3
Sample of businesses suspected to be run by FDLR according to the Democratic
Republic of the Congo intelligence authorities
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Annex 4
Democratic Republic of the Congo security service report on the attempted leaking
of 14,000 rounds of ammunition from the FARDC stockpile of the tenth military region, on 13
December 2008. Sections of the document have been deliberately erased for reasons of
confidentiality.
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Annex 5
File of documents of the Congolese T2 office (intelligence) of the tenth military
region (South Kivu) reporting the attempted leaking of 14,000 rounds of ammunition from the
FARDC stockpile of the tenth military region, on 13 December 2008
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Annex 6
Selection of weapons seized by MONUC’s Pakistani contingent during the night
between 15 and 16 June 2009 in Uvira (South Kivu)
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Annex 7
Photograph of Mr. Nyamwisi (left) handing out cash to General Lafontaine (right) as
part of an official Government facilitation process in January 2008
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Annex 8
Photograph of Colonel Nyamuhimba, responsible for liaison activities on behalf of
RUD Brazzaville, with Major Grégoire Sengahire (left) and Lieutenant Colonel Rwigema
Emmanuel (right). This picture was taken in June 2008 at Hotel Butembo in Butembo (North
Kivu, Lubero territory).
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Annex 9
E-mail showing discussions in Kinyarwanda between General Musare and an
anonymous contact claiming to be part of a Tutsi monarchist movement (Mouvement
Ruderhiwa pour la libération du Rwanda) who wants to plan an attack against the Government
in Kigali and suggests infiltrating recruits through the Bunagana border post between Uganda
and the Democratic Republic of the Congo in order to have them trained with RUD
Objet: RE: Re : KOMERA
Lundi 10 Août 2009 6h40mn 15s
De:
Mwenedawidi Francois <mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr>
À:
Johnson Mahame <johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr>, himayamartin@yahoo.fr
Ntakintu gishimisha kibaho nko kumva amagambo ahumuriza iyo uri mukaga. None
nkuko nabikubwiye ubushize ubu ndi i Bujumbura Capital ntegereje gahunda yanyu
kugirango menye icyo nakora. Icyemezo cyanyuma kirava kUWITEKA. kandi ubu
niteguye gukora icyo Imana iransaba gukora cyose kuko akarengane kamaze
kurenga inkombe.
A bientot Frère.
--- En date de : Dim 9.8.09, Johnson Mahame <johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr> a
écrit :
De: Johnson Mahame <johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr>
Objet: RE: Re : KOMERA
À: mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr <mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr>
Date: Dimanche 9 Août 2009, 14h04
Guhura nawe ntakibazo.Ndabaza neza amayira kgo nguhe precisions exactes ejo
ce10aout2009.Komera kandi wihangane.Imana niyo nkuru
Mwenedawidi Francois a écrit :
>
> Bonjour frère!
>
> Nshimishijwe cyane nukuntu dutangiye kuvugana tujyana inama. Nibyo koko
uwizera umwana wumuntu avumwe. reka imigambi yacu tuyishyire imbere
yImana abe ariyo itujya imbere.
>
> kubyerekeye izina ryUmuryango wacu tuzabiganiraho nabagenzi banjye turebe
niba twarikomeza cyangwa tugahindura nkuko ubitugiramo inama. kurwego twe
twaritugezeho ni urwo kubona intwaro no guforma abasirikare, none bitewe nuko
namwe mufite ikibazo cyo kubona intwaro, ndaza kubwira bagenzi
banjye dushakishe base arrière ituma tubona intwaro ntakibazo usibye kuzibona ari
uko uzambuye umwanzi gusa;
> gahunda twe dufite ni ukurwanya umwanzi turi imbere mu gihugu SURTOUT EN
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CAPITAL, biensur nohanze ariko cyane imbaraga turi kuzishyira imbere.dufite
uburyo bwinshi bwokuba twarwanira muri capital.
>
> ndanezerewe kuko ntavangura ufite. natwe nuko, niyo mpamvu muri make
politique yacu ishingiye kuri: UNITE, JUSTICE ET DEVELOPPEMENT.
>
> ibyerekeranye no guhuza abanyepolitique ibyo si ikibazo gikomeye. kandi nubwo
twaba mu mitwe ibiri, itatu se icyangombwa ni uko twagira intego imwe. ibyo rero
ntabwo byagombye kutubuza kuba twakorana. kugeza ubu ntabwo dushaka kujya
ahagaragara tutaragera kubyo twiyemeje ariko inzira zose ziri gutegurwa. service
ikomeye ngusaba ni ukuduformira abana noneho bakagaruka mugihugu bazi icyo
gukora. gerageza kunoza inzira kuburyo abana bajya bakugeraho ntakibazo cyane
kuruhande rwUbugande nka Bunagana, naho mu Birunga ho hararinzwe cyane
nabazungu babishyiramo imbaraga.
>
> Mines zo gutega hari ubwo muzibona?
>
> Tuzongera ubutaha.
>
>
>
>
>
> --- En date de : Ven 31.7.09, Johnson Mahame <johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr> a
écrit :
> De: Johnson Mahame <johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr> Objet: RE: Re : KOMERA
À: mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr <mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr> Date: Vendredi
31 Juillet 2009, 16h51
> Komera.Nkuko wabinsabye dore igisubizo cy,ibyo wansabye.Njye sinemera
umuntu umbeshya.Nabanzi bose babinziho.Kubyerekeye nuko dukora,njye nafashe
umuheto tukaba dufite abanyapolitike dukorana baba muri Etats unis na Europe.Mu
gisirikari twakorana mbere yuko nabo bari hanze bakavugana.Njye simba muri
FDLR ahubwo muri RUD-URUNANA.Dukorana na tsi.Ubwo wumva byakwihuta
wambwira abantu banyu nkabacu baba hanze natwe tukazakora ibyacu.Ariko
umuntu wo kuzaza ngo tuvugane igihe hakorwa ibindi.Radio yanyu izakora avec
quelle ligne ideologique?Intwaro tuzibona kubo turwana kko situation
ntiyakwemerera kugura.Iyi adresse niyanjye nuko nayikozeg hutihuti kubera
mwebwe.Ibindi ubundi. Mwenedawidi Francois a écrit : > Komera cyane nshuti
yanjye! >
> natinze kugusubiza kubera ibibazo bikomeye narimo. umbabarire cyane rero
sinjye. > > hashize umwaka nigice dutangiye
> bitewe na injustice dukomeza kubona, dufite abana benshi tumaze gutegura ubu
icyo tubura naho tugomba kubarerera niyo mpavu twifuza gukorana namwe,
umuryango wacu witwaMOUVEMENT RUDAHIRWA POUR LA LIBERATION
DU RWANDA en sigle MRLR. uyu muryango nturatangira kwishyira ahahagarara,
turifuza kujya ahagaragara ubwo tuzaba tumaze kubona ko duhagaze neza > .
kugeza ubu ibyo tuvugana ndagusabye ubigire ibanga kuko ntabwo twifuza nabusa
kwitangaza imburagihe, impavu yatumye umuryango tuwita gutyo ni ukubera
idéologie politique ya Rudahirwa itaragiraga ivangura, yogutuma igihu cyijya mbere
mu majyambere, uburezi nibindi byinshi cyane ntarondora. > >
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imikorere yacu rero ubu dufite abantu dukorana bari Etats unis na Europe. Gahunda
yacu ni ugukora umutwe wagisirikare, ariko wamara kubona formation nyayo
nibikoresho nyabyo >
benshi muribo bakaza mugihugu. kuko turifuza gutangira gahunda zo
> kurandura ikibi bamwe barwanira imbere abandi binjira. ibyo bishobora
kudutwara igihe ariko ntakidashoboka. Niyo mpamvu unyemereye nubu natangira
kubakoherereza. > > ubu dufite radio mondiale igomba kuzajya yumvwa nabantu
bose bo kwisi, Ntiratangira gukora ariko imaze gutunganwa. ibyayo nzabikubwira
neza maze kubona ko ntarwikekwe dufitanye kandi ko twiyemeje gukorana. > >
Njyewe ntabwo nafashe umuheto, je suis politicien. ariko nitumara kwizerana
ndateganya kuza kukureba nanjye mpageze nafata formation. ubu njye nabagenzi
banjye twamaramaje gutabara igihugu. icyampa ugafata icyemezo cyo kwifatanya
natwe bya dutetakurushaho kugira courage. Impamvu twafashe undi muryango ni
uko FDLR iifite ishusho mbi cyane kwisi yose, twabonye rero dukoze umuryango
mushya byaba byiza kandi umuryango umuntu yakwibonamo. abana
nazakoherereza ni abana mba natoranije nizeye. >
> > None ndifuza kumenya niba kubona intwaro aho muri kongo byoroshye, ubu
nicyo kibazo gikomeye cyane dusigaranye. Nitumara kwemeranya niba twakorana
nzagufasha mu itumanaho nkoherereza Laptop nibindi wakenera kugirango
communication ibe ok. > > ese iyi Email ni iyawe cyangwa ubinyuza kuwundi
muntu? Niba kandi wifuza gukorana natwe ndagusabye ibintu byo kubeshya
ubyirinde cyane kuko byica byinshi ujye burigihe umbwira uko ikintu cyimeze
ntakwirarira. Maze kubona ko abantu bagumye mu ishyamba mutekereza ko twe
twinaha twabaye inyenzi, ibyo bigatuma mutwishisha, ariko namwe mujye
mumenya ko mubo mukorana harimo ibukoresho bya Mukotanyi ari nayo mpamvu
nshaka kohereza abantu banjye nzineza ko ntabyitso birimo ariko bitatubuza
gukorana namwe uramutse uzi neza ko ntabyitso ufite. Ariko icyo nkwizeza cyo twe
duhuje umugambi. kandi wenda Imana ni ibishaka uzatumenya. > > Nonese aho
> muri Congo bimezegute, probleme mufite cyane ni izihe? Mwumvase hakenewe
iki kugirango tubohore igihugu? > > Sinzajya mbura kukubwira burigihe gushyira
Imana Imbere kuko icyo yagambiriye ntawe ucyigamburuza. Kandi ujye umenya ko
kunesha atari umbwinshi cyangwa intwaro. Kunesha ni Imana. Kora umurimo wawe
ushizeho umwete. > uzasubira. > > Ton frère Gédeon.
> > > --- En date de : Sam 25.7.09, Johnson Mahame < johnson.mahame
@yahoo.fr > a écrit : > De: Johnson Mahame < johnson.mahame@yahoo.fr >
Objet: KOMERA À:  mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr  < mwenefrancois@yahoo.fr >
Date: Samedi 25 Juillet 2009, 17h57 > Narishimye kko mugikomeye.Nuwo
muhungu sinarinzi kwakiriho.Imana ishimwe.Mukibona ce msg mwansubiza
kuribibibazo kgo nanjye nzabahe complements kuzo uwo muhungu azi kko
duherukana kera:a)Imikorere yanyu b)Uko mwatangiye c)Uko muhagaze.d)Mwe
twavuganye mwafashe umuheto e)Radio mwambwiye ikora ite.N,ibindi
wumvanamenya.NB.Mwirinde abava ino bahunze urugamba .Laptop
turayikeneye.Ariko ibizaba byiza nuko tuzicarana nuvuyiyo byose duhane
ibyiyumviro zo gukora neza.IMANA MBERE YA BYOSE.NUKUNSUBIZA
MUNYUJIYE KURI himayamartin
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Annex 10
Copy of a photograph of FDLR commander for South Kivu, General Stanislas
Nzeyimana (alias Bigaruka) and his wife. This picture was taken in the port of Kigoma, United
Republic of Tanzania, in September 2008.
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Annex 11
Various e-mails written by Mr. Ndagundi relating to his connections to the authorities of
the United Republic of Tanzania. The Group has censored the identity of the individual receiving
these e-mails in the interest of source confidentiality.
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com>
Wed, Jul 29, 2009 at 4:43 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Dear Francisco,
Many thanks for the clarification.
Let me now tell you the stituation we are in right now on the ground in Eastern
DRC. The occupation is on its last step, in less than 2 weeks, these people will
launch the final offensive which is covered by Joseph Kabila through the so-called
peace agreement signed between CNDP of Laurent Nkunda and the Kabila’s
Government, which am sure you are aware of, and the way it was reached by the two
parties.
During KIMYA 1 joint operations that was waged by Rwanda and DRCongo against
the FDLR, the aim was not to only fight the FDLR but an opportunity for Rwanda to
sneak in or infiltrate its selected soldiers into DRCongo in order for them to take
over the congolese land with the aim of creating a renegade STATE that they will
call Republic of Kivu combining, Maniema, North and South Kivu altogether. So
when they said that Rwandan army was withdrawing from Congo after their joint
operations, thousands of the Rwandan soldiers remained in the CNDP of Laurent
Nkunda and joined the congolese army through that peace agreement between
CNDP and the Government of Congo. Now in the name of Congolese army, those
soldiers are the ones fighting the FDLR in this second phase of KIMYA 2, of course
with some few congolese soldiers.
As you may be aware of, the second phase is now taking place in South Kivu as we
speak though they are having very hard time to advance.
Preparations for the last assault is underway in Burundi- not known officially- and
Rwanda- officially- to help those who are already on ground in DRCongo to finalize
their plan. And this in less than two weeks time, according to the informations we
detain.
Taking into consideration of all what you just told me through this mail, let me tell
you bluntly that we cannot wait until we meet in Dubai because it will be very late.
At that time we will be facing a very different and serious reality of trying to fight
them out of town like Uvira, Bukavu Fizi and so forth.
With you determination to help, please do not hesitate to send the amount you said
as soon as possible for us to buy some material locally as I told you in my previous
mail. This will help us to capture those town and have time for us to meet even in
Uvira or Bukavu by that time as we will be controlling them.
So please take action decisevely and without delay, 23rd August is very very far for
us.
I’m planning to go back in DRCongo on Friday or Saturday, I would appreciate to
go back with at least a good report to my fellow members from you for them to know
we are serious.
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When you promised me you were coming I had told the Tanzanian authorities that
we were going together to meet them but vey unfortunately you were busy and got
no time.
With that side I have no problem at all. All our requests will be granted. You know I
stayed in that country for 27 years; this gave me the opportunity to interact with
them when we were all young in the same Town- Dar Es Salaam. We know each
other very well and they know my stance in this situation. As you know this country
is very respectable in the interantional arena. I know it will be very useful.
Waiting for reaction
La lutte continue!
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com>
Fri, Jul 24, 2009 at 10:33 AM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francisco,
Je suis très ravi de votre promptitude en communication. Keep it up!
Penser a nous arriver au moins vers le 10/08/2009. La situation sur terrain nous
oblige d’essayer de devancer les événements; voila pourquoi je suis un peu pressé et
vous m’en excuserai si je vous dérange.
Je voulais que pendant ce temps on en profite pour aller voir les autorités
Tanzaniennes ensemble pour l’introduction et finaliser toutes les modalités de
passage de tout ce que nous pouvons envisager de faire passer par la.
Je trouve que vous et nous pouvons aider efficacement a libéré les populations de
l’est de mon pays et surtout libérer tout le pays comme c’est dans l’optique de notre
vision globale.
Je vous prépare les comptes pour le transfert, mais j’insiste qu’il serait mieux de se
voir pour cimenter nos relations ainsi vous saurez toujours avec qui vous traitez.
Portez-vous bien
Bande
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com> Fri, Jul 17, 2009 at 6:48 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francesco Vittorio
Je viens de recevoir votre message et vous en remercie sincerement.
Au nom de notre organisation le Front National pour la Liberation et la
Democratie, FNLD, je suis ravi d’apprendre que vous etes disposes a nous appuyer
dans notre lutte. Pour ce qui est des contacts avec la Tanzanie, nous pouvons bien
repondre a votre sollicitation et au besoin aller jusque dans echellons superieurs.
Mais, je me reserve de vous dire quoi que ce soit maintenant jusqu’a ce que vous
me disiez avec qui vous avez ete en contact a Uvira et surtout qui vous a parle de
moi.
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Du reste, nous sommes disposes a la rencontre tel que vous le demandez. Mais
voudriez-vous m’avertir avant de venir parce que je suis tout le temps en
mouvement.
Merci et que Dieu vous benisse.
Bande
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Annex 12
E-mails from Mr. Ndagundi relating to money transfers and bank accounts he said
he was capable of using. Some of the content of these e-mails has been censored in order to
protect source confidentiality.
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com>
Fri, Jul 24, 2009 at 12:50 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francesco,
Voici lun des comptes bancaires dun de nos membres que nous allons souvent
utilise dans nos transaction: SWIFT CODE: BICDCDKI, COMPTE NO. 8407023070006801-42/USD au Nom de: NAMUNGANYI MUNGAMUNI.
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE DE CREDIT s.a.r.l,
Bukavu R.D.Congo
Les autres comptes vont suivre.
Merci!
Bande
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com>
Fri, Jul 24, 2009 at 10:07 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francisco,
Voici comme annonce dans le precedent message, le 2eme Compte Bancaire:
SWIFT: BCRBBIBI, COMPTE NO. 0121916-34/USD AU NOM DE: MALABI
KYUBI WAKYUBI
BANQUE DE CREDIT DE BUJUMBURA S.M (BCB).
Les autres vont suivre.
Merci davance!
Bande
Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com> Mon, Jul 27, 2009 at 9:03 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francisco,
Merci de toute votre détermination.
Jai un ami portugais (blanc) a Lisbonne, est-il possible de lui remettre largent pour
quil me le fasse parvenir a sa façon au lieu de chercher bcq de comptes bancaires?
Si oui, faites-moi un sms pour que je lui demande ce service.
Pour chaque transfert, veuillez men informer
Encore une fois merci.
Be blessed
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Ndagundi Bande <snbande@yahoo.com> Tue, Jul 28, 2009 at 5:13 PM
To: Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Cher Francisco,
Voici un autre compte bancaire:
SWIFT CODE: BARCTZTZ, ACCOUNT NO. 7001753/USD
NAMES: DESIRE MAGUMU MANGONGO.
BARCLAYS BANK, UHURU BRANCH.
DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA.

These are our members Bank accounts. Sometimes am asking so
many questions to myself as per how comes somebody I haven’t met
can trust and send money to our Organization. I really am very
apprehensive,
to
say
the
truth.
We have been in communication eversince we spoke on phone and
exchanged e-mail addresses until toadate I have no clue to who gave
you this very recent mobilephone number of mine. Who really are
you? And what do you want me to do for you or are you genuine in
trying and help us or else?
Are you ready to meet some of our members who are in Europe and talk to them
before I give you their Bank accounts? please answer.
God bless you!
Bande
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Annex 13
Photograph of Jean Jacques Bulimwengu Ramazani, arrested in Bujumbura
for arms trafficking in 2008 and handed to the Democratic Republic of the
Congo authorities, though subsequently seen in Baraka territory of South Kivu in April 2009
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Annex 14
Diagram showing supply and support networks to armed groups in South Kivu

North Kivu
FDLR

Burundi
Bande Ndagundi network
ex-FNL
South Kivu
Burundian Intelligence Services
FARDC Tenth Military Region
-Col Baudouin NAKABAKA

Mai Mai Fudjo Zabuloni

United Republic
of Tanzania

FDLR South Kivu

FRF
Legend
Weapons/ammunition supplies:
Operation alliance:
Direct communication and alleged logistics support:
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Annex 15
Copy of correspondence related to the attempted purchase of 40,000 Steyr AUG
assault rifles and ammunition from Malaysia for the Burundian national police
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Annex 16
Statutes obtained from an FDLR insider and stamped with an FDLR seal. The
document indicates that the FDLR political leaders in the diaspora also function as military
officials.
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Annex 17
Diagram of the core FDLR military and political leadership, drawn up by
the Group

I. FDLR Military leadership

FOCA

Co Gen Maj Mudacumura
2IC Gen Bde Bigaruka
CO Part Staff Gen Bde Muagaragu

HQ FOCA
G1: CO Col Donat Himana
G2: CO Lt Col Kwizera Esdras
HQ Bn

CO Lt Col Nyembo

G3: CO Col Cyprien Uzabakiriho
G4: CO Lt Col Ricogoza
G5: CO Lt Col Mutima

Protec Coy

Bn Military Police
CO Lt Col Masengesho

Gpt Ecoles (Military training)
CO Lt Col Masengesho

ESM
CO Lt Col Masengesho
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Military Justice
CO Lt Col Masengesho

ESO
CO Lt Col Masengesho
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II. FDLR political leadership

FDLR
President : Ignace Murwanashyaka
1st VP
: Straton Musoni
nd
2 VP : Brig Gen Iyamuremye

Executive Secretariat
Executive Secretary : Callixte Mbarushimana
Deputy Ex Srt : Lt Col Ndagijimana

Directoral Committee

Executive Commissions

Cabinet of the President in North Kivu
(Director : JMV Nyawenda)

Regional Committees

Technical Services
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II. FDLR Executive commissions
Political affairs
Principal official: Emmanuel Ruzindana (aka Djuma Tatu) (France)
Deputy: Innocent Nsekanabo
Propaganda and mobilization
Principal official: Martin Gatabazi
Deputy: Eugène Urinzwenimana
Finance
Principal official: Gerard Rucira (Democratic Republic of the Congo)
Deputy: Vacant
Documentation and security
Principal official: Vacant
Deputy: Alphonse Buguzi
Defence
Principal official: Brigadier General Hakizimana
Deputy: Post vacant
Foreign affairs
Principal official: Ngirinshuti Ntambara (France)
Deputy: Judith Mukamuvara
Gender
Principal official: Eugénie Ntiyotwizigiye
Deputy: Faustin Sekagina
Social affairs
Principal official: Gabriel Kabanda
Deputy: Augustin Twagiramungu
Legal affairs
Principal official: Vacant
Deputy: Vincent Hamana
Information
Principal official: Vacant
Deputy: Ignace Ntaka (Laforge) (Spokesman)
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III. Regional committees and technical services

Regional Committees
1st Regional Committee

Rutshuru area

Principal official: Harerimana
2nd Regional Committee

Masisi area

Principal official: Jean-Baptiste Niyonzimana
3rd Regional Committee

Hombo to Mwenga area

Principal official: « Sacramento »
4th Regional Committee
Fizi area

Principal official: Théoneste Nizeyimana

Technical Committees

Adminsitrative Secretariat
Medical Service

Personnel Administration
Logistics

Chaplaincy
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Annex 18
Transcript taken down by the Group relating to orders given by General
Mudacumura and read out by an FDLR radio operator based in the field
Référence du message : ADM/INT/OPS/POL/LOG/Mars 09
-

Chaque unité dans sa zone respective doit opérer sans attendre aucun renfort.

-

Privilégier les opérations de ravitaillement en frappant les FARDC pour récupérer les munitions et
l’armement ; les hôpitaux et centres de santé pour récupérer les médicaments.

-

Attaquer les agglomérations et la population civile pour créer la catastrophe humanitaire, ce qui poussera la
Communauté Internationale de réagir en imposant au Gouvernement de Kigali les négociations avec les
FDLR.

-

Couper les routes principales en s’attaquant aux véhicules afin de paralyser les affaires commerciales et la
population autochtone deviendra mécontente envers son Gouvernement et demandera l’arrêt des hostilités
contre les FDLR.

-

Toute unité FOCA dans toute Division doit commencer les opérations contre les FARDC pour les devancer.

-

Tout congolais est pris comme notre ennemi, raison pour laquelle toute opération de ravitaillement est
autorisée pour assurer la survie de nos hommes et pour déstabiliser la sécurité de la population autochtone
ce qui augmentera leur mécontentement envers leur Gouvernement. FIN DE MESSAGE.
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Annex 19
Copies of two different money transfers made by Mr. Shamavu and his son in
Bukavu to Mr. Nzita and his wife in Germany on 4 June 2008
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Annex 20
Copy of a Western Union transfer made in August 2005 by Brigitte Musoni to
Jules Mateso Mlamba, the alias of General Stanislas Nzeyimana (also known
as Bigaruka)
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Annex 21
List of the FDLR diaspora members known as the most influential international
leaders and coordinators

09-60144

1.

Ignace Murwanashyaka, FDLR President (Germany)

2.

Callixte Mbarushimana, FDLR Executive Secretary (France)

3.

Straton Musoni, FDLR Vice-President (Germany)

4.

Colonel Protais Mpiranya, affiliated to FDLR and RUD (Zimbabwe/Sudan/?)

5.

General Aloys Ntiwirigabo, affiliated to FDLR and RUD (Sudan/Democratic
Republic of the Congo/Kenya)

6.

Colonel Sylvestre Sebahinzi (alias Zinga Zinga), former military prosecutor
(Zambia)

7.

General Faustin Ntirinka, linked to RUD (France)

8.

Hyacinthe Rafiki Nsengiyumva (alias John Muhindo) RUD leader (Kinshasa,
Democratic Republic of the Congo)

9.

Gérard Rucira, FDLR Finance Commissioner (Lubumbashi, Democratic
Republic of the Congo)

10.

Elodie Mukashema, FDLR liaison officer (Lubumbashi, Democratic Republic
of the Congo)

11.

Emmanuel Nyamuhimba, RUD Defense Commissioner (Brazzaville)

12.

Jean Marie Vianney Higiro, RUD President (Boston, United States of America)

13.

Felicien Kanyamibwa, RUD Executive Secretary (New Jersey, United States of
America)

14.

Emmanuel Munyaruguru, linked to RUD and FDLR (Norway)

15.

Anastase Munyandekwe, former FDLR spokesman (Belgium/United Republic
of Tanzania/?)
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Annex 22
Frequency and duration of calls made and received on the satellites telephones used
by the FDLR Military Command, known to the Group, between
September 2008 and August 2009

Country

Belgium
Bolivia (Plurinational State of)

Overall duration
(seconds)

Percentage of
communications

Percentage:
duration

351

7 846

14.1

10.2

1

618

0.0

0.8

Burundi

1

123

0.0

0.2

Cameroon

3

1 026

0.1

1.3

Colombia

2

302

0.1

0.4

152

5 357

6.1

6.9

Côte dIvoire

8

1 994

0.3

2.6

Finland

1

12

0.0

0.0

Congo

France

99

8 688

4.0

11.2

258

15 116

10.4

19.6

Italy

20

1 169

0.8

1.5

Kenya

20

774

0.8

1.0

Malawi

3

0

0.1

0.0

Morocco

1

964

0.0

1.2

20

3 050

0.8

3.9

Germany

Mozambique
Netherlands

47

4 341

1.9

5.6

103

4 044

4.1

5.2

Rwanda

57

5 927

2.3

7.7

South Africa

68

182

2.7

0.2

Spain

5

254

0.2

0.3

Sweden

4

0

0.2

0.0

Norway

Thailand

2

1 187

0.1

1.5

650

7 399

26.1

9.6

United Arab Emirates

6

1 190

0.2

1.5

United Kingdom

3

312

0.1

0.4

Uganda

United Republic of Tanzania

572

3 042

23.0

3.9

United States of America/Canada

10

1 696

0.4

2.2

Zambia

25

663

1.0

0.9

2 492

77 276

Total
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Annex 23
Western Union receipts showing transfers of money from Mr. Murego (a former
officer in the FAR) to General Bigaruka and his wife “Debora Shukuru”
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Annex 24
Records of Western Union transfers made by Gerard Hakizimali and Felicien
Kanyamibwa to a RUD liaison officer known as Augustin Ndondo Shabade in North Kivu. This
information has been obtained through a Government entity. The Group has archived the exact
reference numbers for each of these transfers.
Amount US SName
100.00 FELICIEN
KANYAMIBWA
85.00 JEAN CLAUDE
MANIRAKIZA
500.00 STEVE SCOTT
312.51

Send Date
3 October 2008

SCity
FAIR LAWN

SState
New Jersey, USA

17 April 2006

NGOZI

Burundi

17 March 2007

FAIR LAWN

New Jersey, USA

8 March 2007

PIRONCHAMPS

Belgium

25 August 2007

FAIR LAWN

New Jersey, USA

146.85

GERARD
NTASHAMAJE
FELICIEN
KANYAMIBWA
GERARD HAKIZIMALI

16 August 2008

Belgium

203.83

JOHN NDIYO

3 March 2007

NIEUWERKERKEN
AALST
MONCTON

New Brunswick, Canada

847.77

WILLY TOBY

29 August 2007

FREDERICTON

New Brunswick, Canada

250.00

STEVE SCOTT

16 November 2008

FAIR LAWN

New Jersey, USA

847.77

WILLY TOBY

29 August 2007

FREDERICTON

New Brunswick, Canada

157.17

GERARD HAKIZIMALI

26 June 2008

Belgium

PETRONILLE
MUSABIREMA
TONY ANDREWS

30 July 2007

NIEUWERKERKEN
AALST
AVERBODE

30 August 2007

WOODSTOCK

New Brunswick, Canada

15 August 2008

FAIR LAWN

New Jersey, USA

28 December 2007

FREDERICTON

New Brunswick, Canada

2 000.00

61.35
397.06
100.00
529.93
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FELICIEN
KANYAMIBWA
WILLY ANDREWS

Belgium

PName
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
NDONDO
SHABADE
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Annex 25
Receipts of Western Union transfers from Mr. Iyamuremye to Bigaruka’s wife, and
receipts of transfers to Bigaruka and his wife’s priest, Paul Riwa, by Clement Shimo, a resident
of Hilversum, the Netherlands
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Annex 26
Western Union transfer showing John Muhindo in Kinshasa sent $200 via Western
Union to General Bigaruka in May 2008
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Annex 27
Summary of the Western Union transfers obtained by the Group that were sent
directly or indirectly to Bigaruka by FDLR supporters
Date

Sender

Sender’s country

Recipient

Recipient’s country

Amount

25/5/2008

Henry Kambale

Kinshasa

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

50 USD

9/8/2005

Brigitte Musoni

Euffen, Germany

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

300 Euros

8/4/2008

Petronilla Mukamana

Lusaka

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

60 USD

29/1/2005

Benjamin Ntihinyurwa

Boras, Sweden

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

70,000 Tz Sh

21/1/2008

Paluku Tsotso

Butembo, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

128 USD

2/12/2005

illegible

Maputo

illegible

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

25/1/2004

Clement Shimo

Hilversum, Holland

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

40,000 Tz Sh

5/1/2005

Justin Nsengiyumva

Douala, Cameroon

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

50 USD

3/6/2005

Jacqueline Mukamurenzi

Canada

Paul Riwa

Kigoma, Tanzania

212,090 Tz Sh

24/4/2008

Paluku Tsotso

Butembo, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

120,923 Tz Sh

18/3/2008

Ladini Bambu

Brazzaville, Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

119,129 Tz Sh

19/7/2006

Karamba Tambite

Butembo, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

2/8/2005

Eugenie Gato

Mons, Belgium

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

50 Euro

14/7/06

Isaac Kahumba

Bukavu, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

12/7/2006

Karamba Tambite

Butembo, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

30/7/2006

Pierre Claver Mupendana

Cotonou, Benin

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

187,000 Tz Sh

15/2/2006

Manasse Ntawubizera

Mons, Belgium

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

47,794 Tz Sh

9/6/2008

Iyamuremye Balthasar

Belgium

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

50 USD

28/12/2004

Faustin Murego

Brussels, Belgium

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

26/1/2006

Anastase Munyandekwe

Brussels, Belgium

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

645,400 Tz Sh

12/6/2006

Anastase Munyandekwe

Brussels, Belgium

Edson Bashimbe

Kigoma, Tanzania

247,017 Tz Sh

5/6/2006

Anastase Munyandekwe

Brussels, Belgium

Edson Bashimbe

Kigoma, Tanzania

375,832 Tz Sh

13/6/2008

Manasse Ntawubizera

Belgium

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

69,724 Tz Sh

9/10/2007

Paluku Tsotso

Butembo, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

28/4/2008

Petronilla Mukamana

Lusaka

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

85 USD

28/8/2008

Faustin Murego

Brussels, Belgium

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 Euro

1/12/2004

Haeve Skinner

London, United
Kingdom

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

98,117 Tz Sh

8/7/2006

Pierre Claver Mupendana

Cotonou, Benin

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

95,522 Tz Sh

16/2/2006

Pierre Claver Mupendana

Cotonou, Benin

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

103,472 Tz Sh

22/7/2008

Clement Shimo

Hilversum, Holland

Paul Riwa

Kigoma, Tanzania

65,985 Tz Sh
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Date

Sender

Sender’s country

Recipient

Recipient’s country

Amount

7/5/2008

Jeannot Muloba

Goma, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

21/4/2005

Jacqueline Mukamurenzi

Canada

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

69,970 Tz Sh

21/2/2005

Justin Nsengiyumva

Douala, Cameroon

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

26,000 FCFA

13/7/2004

Clement Shimo

Hilversum Holland

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

132,160 Tz Sh

30/5/2008

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Bukavu, Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

200 USD

18/7/2007

Manasse Ntawubizera

Mons, Belgium

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

53,058 Tz Sh

8/1/2008

Paluku Tsotso

Democratic Republic of
the Congo

Debora Shukuru

Kigoma, Tanzania

35 USD

28/5/2008

John Muhindo

Kinshasa

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

200 USD

10/6/2004

Clement Shimo

Hilversum, Holland

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

66,334 Tz Sh

22/4/2004

Faustin Murego

Belgium

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

105,448 Tz Sh

2/6/2004

Benjamin Ntihinyurwa

Sweden

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

109,000 Tz Sh

6/9/2004

Faustin Hategekimana

Ohio, United States

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

100 USD

24/8/2004

Clement Shimo

Hilversum, Holland

Mlamba Jules Mateso

Kigoma, Tanzania

63,855 Tz Sh
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Annex 28
List of participants at the inter-Rwandan dialogue 2009. Mr. Casoliva’s name
appears in the list of the “Observers” along with Mr. Pere Sampol. Mr. Carrero’s name is also
contained in the document as “Facilitator”.
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Annex 29
Extract from the 2008 annual report of the Fons Mallorquí de Solidaritat i Cooperació detailing the
funding of the Fundació S’Olivar initiative in support of the prosecution of officials of the Rwandan Patriotic
Front through the Spanish courts. Between 2001 and 2008, Fundació S’Olivar received nearly €200,000 for such
activities.

Details of the donations received by Inshuti in 2007 from Manresa (located in Barcelona
Province, Spain) City Council. Extract from the Manresa City Council 2007 annual report
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Annex 30
The Group has obtained the following two audio recordings of Jean Berchmans
Ntihabose, an associate of Mr. Casoliva in Spain. The Group has also obtained documentation
from the satellite telephone company used by FDLR showing that Mr. Ntihabose has been in
contact several times with a satellite telephone controlled by the FDLR military leadership.
The audio recordings and telephone logs have been archived at the United Nations.
The following transcripts represent translated excerpts from the conversations, which have
been edited for the sake of length and to preserve source confidentiality. French is the original
language; the translation into English has been made by the Group.
Translation of audio recording: Jean Berchmans Ntihabose and another individual
on 10 July 2009.
Other individual: Hello?
Jean Berchmans: Hello.
Other individual: Is this the priest, Jean Berchmans?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, its me.
Other individual: It is X on the line, we spoke yesterday.
Jean Berchmans: Ah yes, I remember.
<further conversation>
Other individual: Have you had any news from Mr. Casoliva?
Jean Berchmans: No, I have not called him. If you want I can call him and ask him
for the information.
<further conversation>
Other individual: When I am in Spain, I can call you?
Jean Berchmans: With pleasure, with pleasure.
Other individual: Its possible that General Mudacumura will arrive for the
meetings here.
Jean Berchmans: Ah, ok. But then you have been misinformed.
Other individual: Sorry?
Jean Berchmans: Well you have been misinformed then.
Other individual: Why?
Jean Berchmans: That is to say you said the meetings would be in Bujumbura, but
once you arrived there, there was nobody there.
Other individual: Yes, but its possible they already left for Gitega or Uvira, I cant
be sure.
Jean Berchmans: Thats the problem. These things happen in secret so nobody can
inform you very well. Thats the problem.
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Other individual: Nevertheless, I am very happy that General Mudacumura will
arrive, it will be a very good thing. Everything that is happening in the east of
Congo, is really a waste.
Jean Berchmans: Really, really, its very painful, very painful.
Other individual: And so if I meet the General, can I say to him that I know you,
Jean Berchmans?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, yes, yes.
Other individual: Hes in regular contact with you, isnt that right?
Jean Berchamns: No, no, no. Its someone who is with him who is contact with me.
There is a colonel who is in contact with me.
Other individual: So he passes his messages through the colonel?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes. So I am in contact with the colonel, so I
speak with the colonel.
<further conversation>
Jean Berchmans: Perhaps you could speak to Kanyamibwa, he probably knows
where this meeting is happening.
<end>
Retranscription: Conversation téléphonique entre Jean Berchmans Ntihabose et un
autre individu en date du 10 juillet 2009
Jean Berchmans: Bonjour.
Autre individu: Bonjour. Est-ce que cest labbé Jean Berchmans?
Jean Berchmans: Oui, cest moi.
Autre individu: Ici, cest XXX on sest parlé hier.
Jean Berchmans: Oui, oui, je me rappelle que le matin vous mavez appelé.
<suite de la conversation>
Autre individu: Vous navez pas eu des nouvelles de M. Casoliva?
Jean Berchmans: Non non, je ne lai pas appelé. Si vous voulez je peux lappeler
alors lui demander les informations.
<suite de la conversation>
Autre individu: Certainement, quand je serai en Espagne je peux vous contacter?
Jean Berchmans: Oui, oui oui, vraiment avec plaisir. Avec plaisir.
Autre individu: On ma dit aussi que cest possible que le General Mudacumura
arrive pour la réuion ici.
Jean Berchmans: On vous a mal informé alors.
Autre individu: Pourquoi?
Jean Berchmans: Donc, cest à dire vous dire que la réunion était à Bujumbura et
arrivé là il ny avait personne.
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Autre individu: Oui, oui cest ça. Je pense quils ont déjà quitté pour Gitega ou
Uvira. Je ne suis pas sûr.
Jean Berchmans: Ah, donc le problème cest que ces choses-là se passent au secret
alors personne ne peux pas vous informer très bien. Cest ça le problème.
Autre individu: Cest ça le problème. Mais je suis très ravi dentendre que le
General Mudacumura arrive aussi. Ça serait une bonne chose, tout ce qui se passe
dans lest du Congo cest vraiment un perte.
Jean Berchmans: Oui oui, vraiment, cest très douloureux. Très douloureux.
Autre individu: Peut-être, si je rencontre le Général, est-ce que je peux dire à lui
que je connais labbé Jean Berchmans, comme ça
parce que lui il est en contact
avec vous régulièrement nest-ce pas?
Jean Berchmans: Non, non, donc cest quelquun qui est avec lui qui est en contact
avec moi. Il y a un colonel qui est en contact avec moi.
Autre individu: Lui il passe le message par ce colonel.
Jean Berchmans: Oui, oui oui oui oui. Donc on est en contact avec le colonel, donc
on se raconte, on se raconte
on se parle avec le colonel.
<suite de la conversation>
Autre individu: Merci abbé.
Jean Berchmans: Ou bien vous pouvez appeler à Kanyamibwa, peut-être quil est
très bien informé pour vous dire ou se trouve la réunion, où avec qui vous pouvez
vous mettre en contact.
<fin>
Translation of audio recording: Jean Berchmans Ntihabose and another individual
on 14 July 2009
Jean Berchmans: Good evening?
Other individual: Good evening, its __ here, Im sorry the line cut there.
Jean Berchmans: Ah ok. Did you meet Mudacumura?
Other individual: No
<further conversation>
Jean Berchmans: I have not yet asked anything from Casoliva, he knows these
people well. So your people are credible.
Other individual: They also mentioned a certain Brother Stan (Mr. Goetschalckx 
ed). They said Brother Stan and Casoliva give a good amount of money. I have
confidence in your opinion
Jean Berchmans: Yes Casoliva, he helps, he was with Brother Stan of the Brothers
of Charity of Kigoma. He is in collaboration, in communication with Brother Stan at
Kigoma.
Other individual: And so its them who organize the financing down there?
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Jean Berchmans: Yes, its them who organize the financing down there. Thats to
say, well, if you want to leave your phone number I can contact you tomorrow? It
could be easier for you.
Other individual: Ok, ok, its fine. But how do they do this from Kigoma? Do the
FDLR go down themselves, in order to receive money from Stan they travel to
Kigoma, is that right?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, thats what I have heard being said. Thats what I have heard
being said. Thats to say that Casoliva and Stan, the Brothers of Charity, they are in
connection with those men there, but these things are very secret.
Other individual: Ah, it is secret?
Jean Berchmans: Thats very secret. They would not want to just speak to anybody.
So to say, I will try and speak to Casoliva, he could give the right information.
<further conversation>
Other individual: So its the military guys of the FDLR who meet up with
Casoliva? So its the movement itself, its not intermediaries, its the military
officials?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, yes. Its the military, they are trying to survive, really.
Other individual: Thats it, thats it. Its very painful, very painful.
Jean Berchmans: Its very painful because they massacred their families. They
massacred their families there in Congo, because me as well I lived there for two
years.
Other individual: I see, I see.
Jean Berchmans: In the forest. Thats to say, its terrible, I understand their
suffering.
Other individual: Yes, thats it, thats it. But do you know which kind of people go
themselves down there, which of the military are most frequently down there?
Jean Berchmans: The actives ones? They change their names, so you can never
tell. They change their names so that there are no leaks or anything like this. They
send people with codes, with whatever, so its not easy to know.
Other individual: Thats it, thats it. And so they receive dollars down there?
Jean Berchmans: Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, they receive dollars.
<further conversation through end>
Retranscription: Conversation téléphonique entre Jean Berchmans Ntihabose et un
autre individu en date du 14 juillet 2009
Jean Berchmans: Bon soir.
Autre individu: Bon soir, cest ____ ici. Je mexcuse, la ligne a coupé.
Jean Berchmans: Vous avez pu voir Mudacumura?
Autre individu: Non ...
<suite de la conversation>
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Jean Berchmans: Je nai rien premièrement demandé à Casoliva. Ils connaissent
bien ces gens, ils sont crédibles, quoi.
Autre individu: Ils ont mentionné aussi un certain frère Stan (Mr. Goetschalckx 
ed) à Kigoma, et ils ont dit que frère Stan et Casoliva donnent suffisamment
dargent. Mais jai la confiance en votre avis ...
Jean Berchmans: Oui Casoliva, il aide, il était avec Frère Stan, Frère Stan donc des
Frères de la Charité de Kigoma. Il est en collaboration, en communication avec
Frère Stan.
Autre individu: Et cest eux qui organisent le financement là-bas?
Jean Berchmans: Oui, oui, cest eux qui organisent le financement là-bas. Cest à
dire
si vous me laissez votre numéro de téléphone peut-être demain je pourrai
vous contacter. Ce serait plus simple pour vous.
Autre individu: Ok, ok, ça va. Mais comment ils peuvent faire ça au niveau de
Kigoma ? Est-ce que les FDLR se rendent là-bas pour prendre de largent de Stan?
Ils voyagent à Kigoma cest ça?
Jean Berchmans: Cest ce que javais entendu dire. Cest à dire, Frère Stan, les
Frères de la Charité, ils étaient en connexion avec ces hommes là. Mais cest
quelque chose dultra secret.
Autre individu: Cest secret?
Jean Berchmans: Cest ultra secret. Peut-être quils ne peuvent pas, ou ils ne
veulent pas parler avec nimporte qui. Donc, cest à dire, je vais essayer de parler
avec Casoliva qui pourra quand même me donner de bonnes informations.
<suite de la conversation>
Autre individu: Mais cest vrai que les gens militaires de FDLR qui se rencontrent
avec Casoliva? Cest le mouvement direct, ce ne sont pas des intermédiaires, cest
les militaires?
Jean Berchmans: Oui, donc ce sont des militaires. Cest un cas de survivre quoi. Ils
sont en train de survivre.
Autre individu: Oui, cest très douloureux, très douloureux, très douloureux.
Jean Berchmans: Cest très douloureux parce quon a massacré leurs familles làbas au Congo. Moi aussi jai vécu là-bas deux ans. Dans la forêt, donc cest à dire
cest pénible, je connais leur souffrances.
Autre individu: Et vous connaissez quels gens en particuliers qui arrivent là-bas.
Quels militaires sont très fréquent à Kigoma avec Stan et Casoliva
Jean Berchmans: Très actifs. Donc ils ont changé leurs noms, ils ont changé leurs
noms. Donc cest à dire on ne peut pas les savoir. Ils ont changé leurs noms donc
cest à dire pour quil ny ait pas de fuites, ils envoient des gens avec les codes, avec
les quoi, donc ce nest pas facile de le savoir.
Autre individu: Et là-bas ils reçoivent des dollars?
Jean Berchmans: Oui, oui oui oui oui, ils reçoivent des dollars.
<suite et fin de la conversation>
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Annex 31
This annex shows an e-mail from Jean Berchmans Ntihabose acknowledging
his link with Jean Berchmans Turikubwigenge, part of the RUD armed
movement, and below that, a picture of Mr. Turikubwigenge wearing military fatigues and a
religious cross. Mr. Ntihabose confirmed his e-mail account
was pasitoro@yahoo.es during one of the audio recordings referred to in the previous annex. The
Group has archived these and other original e-mails sent
from Mr. Ntihabose’s e-mail account.
ncesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio @gmail.com>

Support financier pour le mouvement
Thu, Oct 1, 2009 at 10:40 PM

Fernando <pasitoro@yahoo.es
>
To: Francesco Vittori <

@gmail.com>

Non je ne suis pas l'Abbe Turikubwigenge,. Moi je suis Ntihabose Jean Berxchmans. Il
est mon compagnon nous nous connaissons tres bien. Nous avons fait le grand
seminaire ensemble. Lui il est en Italie moi je suis en España.
Nous nous changeons les informations.
A bientot.
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Annex 32
Headquarters of the Brothers of Charity in Kigoma, United Republic of Tanzania
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Annex 33
Text message received by the Group within a matter of minutes from a
telephone number belonging to Mr. Goetschalckx, after having called Tanzanian numbers
appearing in the telephone logs of FDLR General Stanislas Nzeyimana (alias Bigaruka)
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Annex 34
Extract from brochure received from Brothers of Charity and detailing received
donations, including from Fundació S’Olivar over the past few years. Some of these donations
were directed into a sister organization of the Brothers of Charity in Kigoma called the Ahadi
Institute. The names of other donors have been deliberately blurred by the Group.
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Annex 35
Western Union receipts showing money transfers from Anastase Munyandekwe to
the programme manager for the Ahadi Institute, Mr. Edison Bashimbe Nshombo, and from
other members of the FDLR diaspora to Paul Riwa, a priest in Kigoma who has held prayer
meetings with the wife of General Bigaruka and the wife of Mr. Bashimbe, who is understood to
administer medical treatment to wounded FDLR in the region
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Annex 36
E-mail correspondence from Pier Giorgio Lanaro referring to direct communications
he has had with Ignace Murwanashyaka. The Group has
censored the identity of the individual receiving these e-mails in the interests
of source confidentiality.

ncesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio @gmail.com>

messaggio dal Congo
1 message
Giovanni Lanaro <giovanni_lanaro@fastwebnet.it>

Sat, Aug 8, 2009 at 4:27 PM

ricevo e divulgo questo messaggio ricevuto oggi. Saluti da Giovanni
----- Original Message ----From: Pier Giorgio Lanaro
To: 'Giovanni Lanaro'
Sent: Saturday, August 08, 2009 10:24 AM

Carissimi, ricevo questo messaggio datato il 5 agosto, recente quindi. Viene dal
mio amico (mai visto, ma spero di vederlo un giorno), IgnaceM., il Presidente dei
FDLR d tutto il mondo; quindi si tratta di un testo abbastanza autorevole. Penso valgala
pena diffonderlo. Ciao. Un abbraccio.

Cher P.doc
36K
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Annex 37
E-mail sent by Mr. Lanaro in which he explains that he has given direct support to
FDLR in South Kivu on several occasions, notably on one occasion when he supplied $2,000 to
a group of FDLR seeking refuge in mountainous regions of South Kivu. The Group has
censored the identity of the individual receiving these e-mails in the interests of source
confidentiality.
Francesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

(no subject)
1 message
Pier Giorgio Lanaro <piergiorgiolanaro@yahoo.fr>
To: padre Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

Sat, Aug 15, 2009 at 4:13 PM

Carissimo,
<introductory remarks edited out>
Grazie di quanto stai facendo. Ti spedisco il messaggio che il Presidente Ignace
mi ha inviato a tuo proposito: tu vedrai. Per linvio del denaro sto pensando se n on sia
opportuno farlo attraverso la nostra Procura di Parma:da là essi potrebbero spedire il
denaro al nostro economato di Bukavu e io lo potrei fare consegnare al mio amico Anicet
 forse lo hai conosciuto attraverso le mie lettere- il futuro prete (spero), che vive a
Bukavu e a cui anchio faccio consegnare il denaro di cui dispongo (gli ho appena fatto
consegnare 2000 dollari) per aiutare i nostri amici, quelli che direttamente ho potuto
conoscere e che si trovano confinati in alto, proprio accanto ai tutzi dellaltipiano che da
sempre sono stati i loro avversari, ma che in questo momento (è Anicet che mi scrive oggi
stesso) pare siano indignati contro i loro colleghi rwandesi che li hanno abbandonati e
defraudati
<introductory remarks edited out>
Mio carissimo, la cosa più importante sarebbe, è, quella di informare lopinione
pubblica. Era il mio sogno con lapertura di quel blog, un progetto che purtroppo non si è
tradotto in realtà, A Novembre, quando ho visitato le autorità FDLR finalmente ero
riuscito a convincerli, ma poi tutto è precipitato. Forse si accorgeranno che anche questa
poteva essere une debole arma a loro favore. Pazienza.
<final remarks edited out>
Fraternamente nel Signore pg.
Cest vrai que ce que nous demandons en premier lieu nest pas laide matériel mais beaucoup plus laide
spirituel. Une messe par mois ou par semaine à lintention de la paix dans la région des grands lacs
spécialement pour la paix au Rwanda vaut pour nous plus ce que laide matériel en argent. Evidemment
« ventre affamé na pas doreilles ! » comme le disent les français. Si une aide matérielle (médicaments,
habits, nourriture, etc) peut être (en plus de la prière) être trouvée ce serait formidable. Mais aux religieux
jinsiste toujours que la plus grande aide quils peuvent nous donner cest la prière, les sacrifices de jeunes,
les messes à lintention de la résolution du problème rwandais etc.

< remarks edited out>
Je marrête ici faute de temps ! Que le Seigneur et sa Mama vous protègent !
A bientôt.
IM = Ignace M
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Francesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

(no subject)
1 message
Pier Giorgio Lanaro <piergiorgiolanaro@yahoo.fr>

Sat, Sep 5, 2009 at 6:01 PM

To: padre Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Carissimo,
<introductory remarks edited out>
Vi manderò presto relazione, per quello che posso conoscere: sono notizie che ricevo da
alcuni amici di qjui. E così ti invio il resoconto finanziario che ho chiesto al miop
fratellino (Uoddio, potrebbe essre perfino mio nipote se ricordo i miei anni) che a Bukavu
attende di potere entrare nel Seminario teologico. E a lui che ho affidato del denarto, e gli
ho chiesto di riferirmi luso che ne ha fatto, per potere in questo modo megl,io sollecitare aiuti
degli amici.
E allora leggi lEmail che è di ieri.
Bonjour père. Voici la façon dont nous avons utilisé la somme nous octroyée dernièrement :
-600 dl achat sheeting (=teli per coprire la gente) pour réfugiés de Mulenge
-400 dl achat, médicaments pour Kashindaba
-400 dl Financement projet scolarisation réfugiés de Bukavu
-100 dl pour amis du Nord Kivu
-50 dl pour logements des orphelins
-40 dl achat votre téléphone
-60 dl Communication avec amis
-100 dl pour le comd second FDLR
-100 dl pour la programmation de lordinateur (gli ho dato un PC di cui servirsi).
-250 dl achat premier lot de médicaments vers Shabunda
Voici en général la situation de nos frères
-Kilembwe ils sont dans lalerte maximum car les Fardc se concentrent devant eux pour
déclencher les hostilités
-Mulenge la situation est calme et nos frères ont regagné leurs positions la population
reste au-delà de Mulenge dans la foret car on craint toujours la reprise des hostilités,
-Kqshindqbq et Kigogo ils sont dans la foret mais certains sont dans un endroit où il ya le
réseau téléphonique
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-Shabunda les camps des réfugiés ont été attaquées et ils sont pour le moment dans la foret
dans la misère totale
-?asisi ils sont dans la foret mais il y a un frère qui est toujours aux alentours de Goma et
Kigogo ils sont dans la foret mais certains sont dans un endroit où il ya le réseau
téléphonique
-Shabunda les camps des réfugiés ont été attaquées et ils sont pour le moment dans la foret
dans la misère totale
-Masisi ils sont dans la foret mais il y a un frère qui est toujours aux alentours de Goma
Ho sottolineato M ulenge, perché è quello illuogo che io conosco e visitavo e dove ho il
cuore, sempre.
Un abbraccio, caro confratello. Pega per me. Fraternamente, pg.
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Annex 38
Mr. Lanaro’s communication where he states he has deliberately diverted funds
raised by his congregation in Europe to support refugee populations in order to directly
support FDLR. A mention of the complicity of Franco Bordignon, regional finance manager for
the Severiens in Bukavu, is also made in the first abstract. The Group has censored the identity
of the individual receiving these e-mails in the interests of source confidentiality.
Francesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

(no subject)
1 message
Pier Giorgio Lanaro <piergiorgiolanaro@yahoo.fr>
To: padre Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

Thu, Oct 8, 2009 at 4:45 PM

Caro amico, spero che i tuoi nuovi impegni ti consentano spazi sia per lapostolato
giovanile sia per il soccorso ai poveri, ai profughi. Senti eventuali offerte per loro le puoi
spedire attraverso West Bank a FRANCO BORDIGNON (Bukavu- Avenue Kabambare:
comunque è una persona conosciuta): è il nominativo del nostro economo regionale,
incaricato di tutto il movimento di denaro. Una volta sul posto il denaro lo farò
consegnare ai miei amici di fiducia che mi invieranno, come sempre, resoconto esatto
delluso fattone: ssrà mia gioia farti sapere subito le miserie che i vosri dollari avranno
potuto consolare. Fraternamente, nel Signore. P. Pier Giorgio.
Francesco Vittorio<franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

(no subject)
1 message
Pier Giorgio Lanaro <piergiorgiolanaro@yahoo.fr>

Mon, Aug 17, 2009 at 3:49 PM

To: padre Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Carissimo,
<introductory remarks edited out>
Per l’Europa sto scrivendo al presidente Ignace per vedere come fare:
eventualmente farli arrivare in Italia, magari attraverso miei fratelli, per evitare
complicazioni di altro genere, dato che -leggo in un Email ricevuto oggi stesso- il
conto bancario delle FDLR in Germania è stato sospeso. Ma spero che ci sia là
qualche buon prete o ,laico che s’infischia di tutto questo.
Mi si dice che hanno appena spezzato un accerchiamento: ma penso alla
situazione di questa gente, attendata in qualche modo sulla montagna, a 2500 m
s.m. , al freddo, con le prime piogge, e senza riparo alcuno. Lassù non ci sono
alberi o altro: occorre acquistare tende. Ho appena fatto consegnare del denaro:
per fortuna non ho problemi a ricevere aiuti per i profughi e consegnarlo, senza
avvertire nessun altro, escluso il nostro economo.
<remarks edited out>
Ricordami nella preghiera. Ignace mi chiede di celebrare per loro qualche
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messa durante la settimana: è quanto faccio praticamente ogni giorno. Un
abbraccio. Pg.
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Annex 39
Mr. Lanaro’s e-mail making reference to his family’s ability to receive funds that
could be then forwarded to the FDLR leadership, and copying a message from Mr.
Murwanashyaka, who confirms he would be pleased to receive money this way. The Group has
censored the identity of the individual receiving these
e-mails in the interests of source confidentiality.
Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>

(no subject)
1 message
Pier Giorgio Lanaro <piergiorgiolanaro@yahoo.fr>

Tue, Aug 18, 2009 at 3:29 PM

To: padre Francesco Vittorio <franciscovittorio@gmail.com>
Carissimo,
<introductory remarks edited out>
Ti accludo lultimo Email del presidente I., conclusivo di uno scambio avvenuto
fra lui e me. Il meglio sarebbe questo: quanto intendi inviare per soccorrere i miserabili
fuggiaschi, lo puoi spedire indicando che è unofferta destinata a me per i profughi
rwandesi (specifica tutto, così poi non ho difficoltà a fare ritirare il bel tutto), per il resto
potresti inviare ai miei parenti; e allora attendi qualche ora perché li devo avvertire.
Scusa landamento abbastanza commerciale di 2questo incontro, ma certe cose è
bene farle.
<personal remarks edited out>
Ciao. Prega per me. Fraternamente pg.

Pour facilité les choses et pour la confidentialité : Si cest possible que votre famille toucher
toute la somme, pour le reste je vais contacter votre famille afin quelle me la confier.
Evidemment nos amis doivent être daccord. De toute façon je leur écrirais par après pour leur
dire que la somme en question mest arrivée et je suis prêt pour une rencontre avec eux ici en
Allemagne.
Que le Très-Haut continue à vous protéger et encore merci pour les messes que vous êtes
entrain de lire à lintention de nos réfugiés, de notre pays, de notre région.
IM
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Annex 40
Document dated 12 January 2009 and issued by a government mining official in
Butembo, asking all small traders in Lubero territory to provide all their gold to the three
partners of Glory Minerals
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Annex 41
E-mail sent by Mr. Kakule on 2 February 2009 to Tony Goetz and Zonen, in
Belgium, where Mr. Kakule states that gold purchased by Glory Minerals does not come from
areas controlled by FDLR or Mai Mai
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Annex 42
Asia Exchange Centre, the Dubai-based foreign exchange bureau where
Mr. Jigar Kumar operates
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Annex 43
Still photograph taken from video footage showing an individual opening the gate
of Mr. Vaya’s address in Kampala, identified by several sources as an employee of Mr. Vaya
who handles gold
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Annex 44
Copies of receipts from a travel agent showing Mr. Vaya purchasing over $40,000 in
flight tickets between May and June 2009 for employees travelling between Entebbe,
Bujumbura, Nairobi and Mumbai
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Annex 45
Government documents proving that a known supplier of Mr. Mange, known as Neo
Bisimwa, was involved in purchasing gold that was traded by General Rutambuka
Ntabitondeye of Mai Mai PARECO in 2008
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Annex 46
Customs data on declared exportations of gold from Burundi (1 January 2009 to 21
September 2009)
Date of export
declaration

Destination

09/01/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

31

1038581150

863505,4251

20/01/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

31

994020852

826456,7466

21/01/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

28

949721176

789624,7566

28/01/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

37

1309274249

1088567,241

12/02/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

33

1218691869

1013254,516

19/02/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

59

2245231309

1866748,126

05/03/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

59

2104852454

1750033,219

17/03/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

59

2121805275

1764128,269

26/03/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

59

2178550054

1811307,465

09/04/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

58

1989077616

1653774,779

24/04/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

60

2137778713

1777409,032

7/05/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

13/05/09

Belgium

Total

09-60144

Exporter

UWIRAGIYE François

Description

Weight (kg) Value in BIF Value in USD

59

2109901700

1754231,303

Rough gold - not powder

1

27047363

22487,93432

19/05/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

56

2076392866

1693632,028

9/06/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A

Gold in powder

58

2166967070

1801677,048

12/06/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A

Gold in powder

59

2205189397

1833456,16

1206629200

1003225,275

30/06/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

33

07/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

99

4292771669184 3569130467

08/09

UAE

BERKENRODE BVBA S.A Rough gold - not powder

34

1561313429484 1298119667

09/09

Belgium

Not available

Rough gold - not powder

1
914

18747804285

15587449

5900912615266 4906151102
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Annex 47
Details of the signed and notarized purchase of a building belonging to Affimet by
Berkenrode BVBA. The document is signed by Samra Sefu (Mr. Mutoka Ruganyi’s daughter)
and notarized by the Burundian Ministry of Justice.
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Annex 48
Incorporation document showing that Mr. Alain Goetz operates a company called
Berkenrode at 56 Jacobs Jacobsstraat in Antwerp, which is directly next door to his gold smelting
business, Tony Goetz and Zonen, based at 58 Jacobs Jacobsstraat
Coface Services Belgium - Extended legal file
Your reference:

Date: 25/03/2009 11:42

BERKENRODE
Descriptive
Comment: Active file
Annexes to the "Moniteur Belge" (Official Journal)
Enterprise No:
National No / VAT No:
Name / Business name:
Address:
Legal form:
Date of incorporation:
Closure of accounts:
Date of statutory annual general meeting:

0478862274
478862274
BERKENRODE
Jacob Jacobsstraat 56
2018 ANTWERPEN
Private company with limited liability
22/11/2002
31/12
Third Wednesday of May

Integrated Information
Main activity:
VAT liability:

[70220] Business and other management
consultancy activities
YES

Excerpt from the Crossroads Bank (E.C.B.)
Enterprise No:
Name / Business name:
Address:
Legal form:
Date of first registration:
Authorised Capital:
Status at the E.C.B.:
Legal state:
Date of the legal state:
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0478862274
BERKENRODE
Jacob Jacobsstraat 56
2018 ANTWERPEN
Private company with limited liability
22/11/2002
420.000 EUR
Active file
Normal situation
26/11/2002
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Trade Registry
(Status on 20/06/2003)

Name / Business name:
Address:
Date of first registration:
Number of active offices:
Last modification in the T.R.:

BERKENRODE BVBA
Jacob Jacobsstraat 56
2018 ANTWERPEN
16/12/2002
1
18/12/2002

Registration(s)
(Status on 20/06/2003)

Trade clerks Office:
Antwerpen

T.R. No:
352340

Registration Date:
16/12/2002

Characteristics
Characteristics

1.

Type:
VAT liability

2.

Commercial company

Status:
Competence/allowance
acquired
Competence/allowance
acquired

Begin date:
17/01/2003

End date:

16/12/2002

Key figures
Publication date
General annual board-meeting
Type of account
Currency related to book-year
Date of the closure of the accounts
Sales and services
Gross value added
Years income
Equity

28/08/2008
21/05/2008
Abbreviated
outline
EUR
31/12/2007
0
34.018
5.242
427.460

23/05/2007
16/05/2007
Abbreviated
outline
EUR
31/12/2006
0
40.346
2.163
422.218

29/06/2006
17/05/2006
Abbreviated
outline
EUR
31/12/2005
0
23.876
5.621
20.055

Financial and administrative incidents
Judgment(s)
No judgments to date
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Open-ended data
References to the "Moniteur Belge" (date and instrument number)
Date of publication:
25/09/2006

Instrument:
147150

Description:
Modification of the statutes
Increase of capital

01/09/2004

125975

Resignation(s)
Nomination(s)

03/12/2002

144787

Incorporation

Board of directors
(Extract of the Official Journal annex)

Name:
WYELER SANDRA
WEYLER SANDRA

Function:
Manager
Manager
Other functions
(As published in Official Journal)

Name:
WYELER SANDRA
GOETZ ALAIN FRANCOIS VIVIANE

09-60144

Function:
Partner
Partner
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Annex 49
Registration of Berkenrode BVBA as a Burundian company under Mr. Mutoka’s
name and Berkenrode BVBA exporting licence, granted by Burundian authorities in 2008
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Annex 50
Written complaint by the mining company Samiki, citing Colonel Nakabaka’s
control over mining areas in the company’s concession, and the refusal of the military to
withdraw in spite of recommendations from the governor of the province to do so
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Annex 51
Request by Colonel Nakabaka made to Mr. Shamamba’s company,
Congocom/Namukaya, for cement to complete the construction
of the Colonel’s house in Uvira
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Annex 52
Diagram covering the cross-cutting relationships of the various gold networks operating in
North Kivu, South Kivu, Uganda, Burundi and the United Arab Emirates

NORTH KIVU AND ITURI

SOUTH KIVU

Glory Minerals
- Nzanzu Mbusa
- Katina Kambale Mbayahi
- Kambale Vikalwe
- Kahindo Muhiwa

Bukavu market
- Mange
- Buganda Bagalwa

To United Republic
of Tanzania
Uvira market

- Honore Lukingama Abanta et al.

DUBAI (United Arab Emirates)
- Jigar Kumar, AGOR et al.

BUJUMUBRA (Burundi)

Berkenrode BVBA SA
- Mutoka Ruganyira

KAMPALA (Uganda)

Machanga Ltd.
- Rajendra Vaya and family

Uganda Commercial Impex Ltd
- J.V. Lodhia « Chuni »
- Kunal Lodhia

ANTWERP (Belgium)

Tony Goetz and Zonen
Berkenrode BVBA SA

LEGEND
Gold traded out of the Democratic Republic of the Congo:
Gold traded to Dubai (including Congolese origin gold):
Family links:
Former associates:
Regular and direct phone or e-mail communications:
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Annex 53
Letter from the Dubai Multi Commodity Centre to one of its members in April 2007
informing the member that it was advising all members of the Commodity Centre to cease
purchasing gold from entities within the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda and
Uganda
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Annex 54
Government mining document indicating that almost all of the minerals flowing
through Lemera were coming from Miki and Kitopu, in the Itombwe forest region
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Annex 55
Government documents relating to dozens of purchases made in Lemera in 2009
sourced from FDLR-controlled zones, notably Miki and Kitopu. According to these documents
the purchase of these minerals, which amount to tens of thousands of kilograms of cassiterite over
a five-month period, were made by MDM, HTC, Muyeye and “Faustin”, a trader who supplies
both MDM and Clepad.
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Annex 56
Document from South Kivu’s provincial mining ministry showing that MDM made a
purchase as late as September 2009, although mining officials insisted they had made a mistake,
and had intended to book the purchase in the name of WMC
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Annex 57
Document signed by the South Kivu provincial minister of mines, Colette
Embenako, asking the Minister of Mines in Kinshasa to approve an application for an
operating licence pending from June 2008 for SOCOMI, a minerals-exporting company owned
by Mr. Kotecha
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Annex 58
Contract given to the Group by one of Mr. Muyeye’s managers and signed by
SOCOMI in June 2008
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Annex 59
Pieces of government mining documentation showing purchases by Mr. Panju from
Miki in the Itombwe region, as well as the Hombo region
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Annex 60
Documents and confirmation from HTC that the company sells its material to the
Malaysia Smelting Corporation as well as a company known as African Ventures Ltd., which is
a Samoan-registered company with a Hong Kong, China, address
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Annex 61
Document showing Refractory Metals Mining Co. (RMMC) Ltd.’s address
in Hong Kong, China. African Ventures Ltd. is also based on the same road
as RMMC
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Annex 62
FARDC document signed by General Ntaganda, in August 2009, as deputy
operational commander of Kimia II; this document refers to Kimia II deployments but is not
signed by General Dieudonne Amuli, the Kimia II operational commander. The Group
understands that several deployments took place anyway.
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Annex 63
A selection of receipts obtained for the taxation of various activities, including the
movement of timber, minerals and passage of vehicles, and which are marked by official CNDP
stamps
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Annex 64
Document confirming that Aerospace Consortium (FZE) in Fujairah, United Arab
Emirates leased the white Mi-8 helicopter on 27 January 2009 to the Minister of Interior
Security and Decentralization of the Democratic Republic of the Congo represented by the
Congolese National Police
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Annex 65
Comparison of signatures of General John Numbi. The first signature appears in the
leasing agreement to the Congolese National Police of January 2009 for the Mi-8 helicopter (see
annex 64). The second signature appears in a Democratic Republic of the Congo end-user
certificate obtained from a country which supplied military equipment to the Democratic
Republic of the Congo in the past.
UR-HLC Contract Signature January 2009

Mi-24 End Use Certification January 2005
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Annex 66
Document issued by a local government official in Walikale detailing how
Lieutenant Colonel Bin Mashabi took control of the mine and imposed his taxation rackets
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Annex 67
Document obtained from government mining officials in Walikale claiming that
out of every 2,000 Congolese Francs taxed on each 50 kilogram sack of cassiterite mined, 1,000
Francs are given to security officials, and 30 to 40 per cent of that sum goes to FARDC. The
Group estimates that the local military commanders at Bisie can therefore earn up to $60,000
per annum from these taxes, based on industry estimates of an average of 500 tons a month of
production from Bisie.
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Annex 68
Mr. Ndahiriwe’s identification document and his Government-issued trading licence
which a former bodyguard of Colonel Manzi correctly identified as belonging to Mr.
Ndahiriwe, who he also identified as the brother of Lieutenant Colonel Bin Mashabi
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Annex 69
Bagged minerals taken near Bisie mine, in Faustin Ndahiriwe’s name
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Annex 70
Documents obtained respectively from SODEEM, Pan African Business Group
(PABG) and Hill Side showing that each of these three companies purchased cassiterite from
Mr. Ndahiriwe in 2009
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Annex 71
Report from Hill Side showing that the company purchased only 7,530 kilos of
cassiterite from Walikale between January and the end of April 2009
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Annex 72
Airway bills showing that on 22 and 23 April 2009 alone, CHC Stellavia recovered
5,300 kilos of material from Walikale, almost three times the amount given officially by Hill
Side for its purchase on 23 April 2009
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Annex 73
Draft copy of the licence granted to Minerals Supply Africa (MSA) by the
Government of Rwanda
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Annex 74
Copy of a Rwandan certificate of origin for material exported by Minerals Supply
Africa to Cronimet
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Annex 75
Airway bill showing that Alexis Makabuza, Modeste’s brother, has flown out
Mr. Ndahirwe’s cargoes from Walikale through his aviation company Stellavia, which has
delivered material to SODEEM
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Annex 76
Internal SODEEM documentation which identifies “Senegalais” (Frederic Mastaki
Lubamba) as a major supplier to SODEEM
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Annex 77
Documentation handed to the Group by government mining agents who stopped a
consignment of minerals in Butembo that had been undervalued at a trading site near Bisie and
trucked through Kisangani in May 2009 on its way to Butembo and then Goma on behalf of Mr.
Lubamba (aka Senegalais)
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Annex 78
Sample of SODEEM’s internal records noting all company purchases are sent to
African Ventures Ltd., a company considered as a front company operated with the assistance
of Chris Huber
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Annex 79
E-mail correspondence from John Crawley regarding activities of RMMC and Chris
Huber

From:
To:

John Crawley <niotan.crawley@gmail.com>
mahtanid@un.org

Date:
Subject:

Wednesday, October 21, 2009 03:51PM
crawley@niotan.com

Dear Mr. Mahtani,
I include the answers to your questions. Kindly direct emails to crawley@niotan.com as
before I am just using this to send as my email seems to have a problem. Feel free to
contact me at any time on my mobile phone +1-775-220-9781.
Summary of the three points we would like to hear back from you on, plus a fourth and
fifth.
1. Your role on the tantalite transparency board etc.
2. the precise role of chris huber in your company.
3. what your knowledge of the entity african ventures is.
4. how much material has refractory metals and mining supplied to thaisarco this year.
5. how much material has african ventures ltd supplied to thiasarco or refractory metals
and mining this year.

1.

I am on the executive committee of the Tantalum and Niobium
International Study Center (T.I.C.) and the working group for the development
of a transparency program in the following groups:
a. T.I.C.
b. EICC (Electronic Industry Code of Conduct Implementation Group)
c. GeSi (Global e-Sustainability Initiative)
The TIC has passed the attached program. We would appreciate your
input.
If you approve of the program your support would be invaluable to the
change we are trying to make in the tantalum industry which until now
has made no progress on this important topic.
After many years if inaction we are really making progress on changing
our industry.

2.
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Chris Huber:
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Chris works on the following issues:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Expansion of the Rwanda Tantalum Mines in Gatumba region.
Expansion of the Rwanda Tungsten Mine in Gifurwe.
Liason with Thaisarco.
Development of Concessions in Nigeria.
Development of Concessions in Mozambique.
Initiation of new trading activities in the following countries:
i. DRC.
ii. Rwanda.
iii. Nigeria.
iv. Mozambique.
v. Brazil.
vi. Thailand.
g. Investigation of potential mine investments in DRC. Investment to
commence should the political situation improve.
h. Troubleshooting of serious problems in Africa that cannot be handled
by the staff of RMMC for example hijacking of two containers in Kenya
recently.
3.

African Ventures Ltd.
As I understand the situation on African Ventures the company was set up to
in order to purchase and hold concessions in the DRC that would form the
basis of our long term mine investment strategy. In the mean time the ITRI
program was started and AVL then become involved in the purchase of Tin
and Tantalum raw materials from other miners in the DRC.
The company collects all transparency documents required by the ITRI
transparency program. I am informed that these documents are complete
and in good order. AVL also makes sure that all DRC taxes are paid, all
exports comply with the DRC mining code by licensed exporters.
Thaisarco ultimately received all of the Tin raw material sourced by this firm, all
of the tantalum bearing raw material was sent to Chinese firms. None of the
raw material or material produced from the AVL raw material has ever been
purchased by Niotan, Inc.

4.
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RMMC shipped to Thaisarco in 2009 the following:
a. 928 MT DRC origin material.
b. 424 MT Rwanda orgin material.
c. 423 MT Nigeria origin.
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5.
AVL has supplied RMMC 928 MT tin ore plus 53 MT tantalite i.e. all DRC origin
minerals.
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Annex 80
Document showing that one of SODEEM’s founders is Isaac Bigwi Kalima, who is
the son of Jean Malik Kalima, one of the representatives of the private sector mining
association in Rwanda
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Annex 81
E-mail to the Group of Experts on 16 October 2009. Mr. Huber indicated that he had
acted as a consultant to African Ventures Ltd. for about two years.
Chris Huber to me

show details Oct 16 (x days ago)

Dear Mr. Mahtani,
I apologize for getting back so late to your e-mail, but I was travelling.
I suggest we try and organize another meeting and will let you know when I will be back in
Rwanda again.
In the meantime you have seen that I contacted African Ventures Ltd (AVL) so that they can reply
to your question themselves related to their business.
As for my involvement, I have consulted for AVL Samoa for about two years.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any further questions at this stage.
Kind regards
Chris Huber
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Annex 82
Documents showing that African Ventures Ltd is based at Shing Wang road, Hong
Kong, China, which is where Refractory Metals and Mining Company (RMMC) is located
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Annex 83
E-mail sent by Mr. Crawley to the Group of Experts in late October 2009 in which he
notes that African Ventures Ltd. was created by his father in 2005 and is financed by RMMC.
Personal information has been blacked out.
Friday, October 23, 2009 08:57AM
Dear Mr. Mahtani,
To answer the questions in this email.
I believe AVL was set up by my Dad in around 2005, before he left. AVL concessions in the DRC if purchased (it
was and is only a plan it has not yet occured)would be held by AVL which would then become the concession
holder, mining company and trading arm of RMMC in the DRC.
I know that the money for trading by AVL originated at RMMC and 100% against comptoir invoice to AVL is
wired back to the DRC so 100% is repatriated by RMMC. I believe you have talked with the comptoirs so you
can see the wire information which will confirm this. All DRC taxes are paid and I understand from the comptoirs
and Thaisarco that all due diligence records are in order.
Niotan inc. Has never purchased any material from AVL. As mentioned already Niotan Inc. Has in fact never
purchased any DRC material. It further did not purchase any intermediate products resulting from any AVL
minerals.
I have not heard to whom the AVL tonnage has been sold. There are many factories who do not have restrictions
on the purchase of DRC material in China.
It is too bad you could not talk yesterday as I would like to make sure you have everything you need to clear this
topic up. Feel free to call me on on my mobile at +1-775-220-9781 if you have questions and ofcourse I will try
to get back to you promptly by email if you prefer. Also as we discussed when I saw Chris in Tallin at the TIC,
Chris has undertaken to answer all your questions. If you have any questions to clear up with him I suggest you
can call him on his Swiss mobile at + 41-79-219-0920. He told me he will be available for your call starting this
afternoon. (edited out confidential contact details).
WBR
John
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T
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Annex 84
RMMC is run by Mr. K. S. Jong, who acts as the company’s chief executive officer
and who signed off on the decision to rename a company called Niotan Ltd. as RMMC
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Annex 85
Copy of the e-mail sent to representatives of Thailand Smelting and Refining
Company on 22 January 2009 regarding the decision to change Niotan Ltd.’s name to RMMC.
This e-mail was copied to Mr. Jong and Mr. Huber.
From: Konrad WONG [mailto:konrad@niotan.com.hk]
Sent: Thursday, January 22, 2009 2:33 PM
To: Panya Torchareon; Chalum Choojit; Thani Limpanonda
Cc: KS Jong; Chris Huber
Subject: Change of Company Name
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN"
In view of a lot of confusions between the plant in US named Niotan Inc.
and our trading company, Niotan Limited which are completely different entities with different
shareholders, please be advised that our company, Niotan Limited, having by special resolution
changed its name, is now incorporated under the Companies Ordinance (Chapter 32) in the
name of REFRACTORY METALS MINING COMPANY LIMITED effective from 1
January, 2009.
Enclosed supporting documents in respect of change of company name
(1) 01.jpg - Business Registration Certificate
(2) 02.jpg - Certificate of Change of Name

Thank you for your kind attention.
Yours faithfully,
For and acting on behalf of Niotan Limited
-Best Regards,
Konrad WONG
Accountant
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Annex 86
Documents showing that PABG was also the consignee for a truck seized by mining
authorities in May 2009 in Butembo for undervaluing minerals at Bisie and which was seized
alongside the consignment for Mr. Mastaki
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Annex 87
Documents from the Régie des voies aériennes in Walikale showing Colonel Bindu’s
name appearing as having moved minerals out using a local aviation company in 2009
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Annex 88
Set of documents showing Colonel Bindu has transported several cargoes of
cassiterite out of Walikale on Safe Air Company, with the assistance of a Safe Air director
“Sadoc”, who is known to also act as a minerals dealer and who has supplied Hill Side
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Annex 89
Documents showing that Mr. Ndahiriwe has also used Safe Air Company to
transport his material
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Annex 90
Groupe Minier Bangandula incorporation document
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Annex 91
Notary document for COMIMPA (Cooperative minière de Mpama Bisiye)
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Annex 92
Letter written by General Mayala in September addressed to a local official
in Walikale promising to remove Captain Zidane. At the time of the drafting
of the Group’s final report in mid-October 2009, no measures had been taken
in this regard.
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Annex 93
Documents showing that MDM and WMC were named as recipients of minerals
coming to Bukavu from Nyabibwe, a mining zone where FARDC soldiers under Colonel
Zimurinda’s command have also been producing
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Annex 94
Document showing that MH1, a comptoir run by Senator Eduoard Mwangachuchu,
supplies tantalum to African Ventures Ltd.
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Annex 95
Copy of Edmond Kasereka’s licence to trade gold (top picture) and picture of the
place where Mr. Kasereka is known to work in Bunia (under the tree)
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Annex 96
Information on the purity of gold purchased by COPED across Ituri, including Bavi,
Aveba
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Annex 97
Document showing that Okimo supplied gold to a company in Dubai in 2009
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Annex 98
Synthesis of the statistics emerging from the analysis of the LRA satellite telephone
call details (from 1 September 2008 to 15 August 2009). The complete set of call details for LRA
satellite telephones known to the Group has been archived at the United Nations.
Total number of communications

1 743

2008 communications

1 636

2009 communications

107

Intra-LRA communications

856

Satellite-to-satellite communications
Communications with France-based numbers

12

Communications with Kenya-based numbers

22

Communications with Uganda-based numbers

52

Communications with United Kingdom-based numbers

5

Communications with Sudan-based numbers

6

Percentage of communications with satellite telephones
Percentage of duration of communication with satellite telephones
Date of the most recent communication

09-60144

1 646

94.4
82
8 July 2009
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Annex 99
Set of documents obtained from the Office national des transports of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo related to the military cargo delivered by the Bi Ro Bong
ONATRA stevedoring invoice for the Bi Ro Bong
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Bi Ro Bong hiring of electric cranes, winch operators and overtime
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ONATRA daily report for Bi Ro Bong for 21 January 2009
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ONATRA daily report for Bi Ro Bong for 2 February 2009
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Annex 100
Documents referring to the An Xin Jiang’s May 2009 delivery of equipment
and ammunition
An Xin Jiang bill of lading
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An Xin Jiang container packing list and dangerous goods manifest
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ONATRA import manifest for An Xin Jiang (misspelled as An Xi Jiang)
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Annex 101
Telex of flight plan sent from Khartoum to the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
filed on 24 September 2008 for a flight on 25 September 2008 by 9Q-CKR from Khartoum to
Kisangani
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Annex 102
Telex sent from Khartoum to the Democratic Republic of the Congo for 9Q-CKR
flight plans filed 3 and 4 December 2008, for flights from Khartoum to Kinshasa on 4 and 5
December 2008
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Annex 103
“Formulaire de trafic RVA” for arrival of 9Q-CKR from Khartoum on 4 December
2008
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Annex 104
9Q-CKR flight plan filed in Khartoum and sent by telex from Khartoum
to Kinshasa
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Annex 105
Telex of flight plans sent from Khartoum to the Democratic Republic of the
Congo for 9Q-CRM flights from Khartoum to Kisangani on 25 September 2008, 27 October
2008 and 1 November 2008, respectively
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Annex 106
Hotel bills related to Mr. Popov’s stay in Kinshasa in February and August 2009
and details of his passports
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Annex 107
Authorization for overflight and landing in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
for the aircraft registered as 5A-DNY
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Annex 108
Steyr trucks operated by the Garde républicaine in Kisangani
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Annex 109
Order for Steyrs from Democratic Republic of the Congo Ministry of Defence
and bills of lading
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Annex 110
Safmarine Andisa manifest and bill of lading for Foton trucks
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Annex 111
Brand new Land Rover Defenders with CMC SPRL stickers and FARDC
licence plates
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Annex 112
Land Rover shipment document
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Annex 113
Manifest showing Santana vehicles imported into the Democratic Republic of the
Congo by Demimpex Afrique
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Annex 114
Flight plan for the aircraft registered N727YK from Bamako to Kinshasa
25 July 2009
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Annex 115
B727 aircraft formerly registered as N-727YK. The top photograph was taken on
3 August 2009 at the military hangar, Ndjili Airport, Kinshasa, with a United States registration
number painted on fuselage. The bottom photograph was taken on 20 October 2009 at the
military hangar, Ndjili Airport, Kinshasa, with Congolese Air Force colours and registration
number.
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Annex 116
FARDC AN-12s in operation: 9T-TCI (top photograph) offloading military cargo
at Goma Airport, April 2009; and 9T-TCH (bottom photograph) loading troops for Dungu,
October 2009
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Annex 117
Anatoliy Liovin’s business card and his signature on behalf of Styron Trading
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Annex 118
Certificates of deregistration for aircraft registered S9-GAW, S9-PSK and S9-PSM
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Annex 119
Letter to the Group of Experts from the Antonov Design Bureau stating that
operation of S9-GAW, S9-PSM and S9-PSK aircraft is unsafe and impermissible without
mandated servicing by specialists of Antonov Aeronautical Scientific/Technical Complex
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Annex 120
Letters related to the sale of Mi-24 helicopters and associated spare parts
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Annex 121
FARDC Mi-24 technician and crew. These photographs were taken at Goma
Airport on 13 April 2009
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Annex 122
A list of Rwandan mining and minerals trading companies
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Annex 123
ITRI Tin Supply Chain Initiative, Summary, October 2009
BACKGROUND: ITRI is the only organisation representing the tin production and
use industries and operates on a global basis. We have been considering actions to
work towards formalisation, improvements and possible certification of the artisanal
mine sector since 2005, with all activity focused on cassiterite in the DRC since
2008. The iTSCi proposals, widely circulated in June 2009, have been developed by
the ITRI working group on the DRC; Malaysia Smelting Corporation and Thaisarco
(AMC), together with guest company Traxys. The initiative has been proposed by
industry as a phased and constructive approach towards improved due diligence,
governance and traceability.
The iTSCi scheme will ensure traceability so that production areas can be identified
and controlled, but, it does not include any means to determine which mineral
production areas or trading routes are under the influence of rebel groups or
considered to be unacceptable sources for any other reason. ITRI has requested
guidance from the international community on sourcing since purchasing decisions
will have significant socio-economic and security related consequences.
PHASE 1: This stage of the project has been implemented from 1st July 2009 by
MSC and Thaisarco with respect to their immediate suppliers. It applies a
requirement for a harmonised set of written documentation to be provided with each
shipment of cassiterite originating in the DRC, whether exported directly or
re-processed in neighbouring countries. Compliance with the defined Phase 1
procedures will be assessed during normal end of year independent auditing at the
smelter companies and reports on compliance will be provided to ITRI.
A number of official documents are required for every shipment, the Declaration de
Sortie Definitive or Certificat de Circulation des Marchandises (EUR 1) depending
on province, plus the Certificate of Origin and the Fiata/Ocean Bill of Lading, while
at least seven further official documents are expected to either be provided or
retained by the comptoir for possible inspection. In addition, every shipment must
be accompanied by an iTSCi comptoir certificate recording a written declaration of
material characteristics, origin of material, supply route, supplier and buyer.
PHASE 2: This stage aims to establish a system of traceability from mine to
comptoir through a system of unique numbering associated with specific mine sites.
Such reference numbers are to be consolidated at each trading step as material
passes up the supply chain in the manner outlined in diagram 1 which also illustrates
the suggested practical means of immediate reference number transfer as material is
traded, by bag tags, stickers or certificates. This diagram also shows the
documentation that will be separately generated at each point of the supply chain for
later collation, comparison and assessment. The potential cross checks for audit and
control purposes are shown to the right side of diagram 1, with iTSCi and DRC
official services data inputs (for example from the attestations de transport) and
examples of verification summarised in diagram 2. Key checks can be automated by
the use of appropriate software at the data centre. In addition, local NGOs or other
independent parties can be used to assist in oversight of the system in a role of mine
observers.
Diagram 3 outlines the overall process and the organisations expected to be
responsible for data collection at each stage. Exact responsibilities will be
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confirmed during further discussions with the Government. An appropriate number
of bag tags will be issued to approved mines at 3 month intervals depending on
expected site production and typical bag weights. Material without a suitable tag
should not be purchased by negociants or comptoirs and various penalties may be
applied for issues identified via cross checks. The system can also be independently
audited at regular intervals.
The centres de negoce scheme of the Ministry of Mines will assist with the
implementation of this initiative by removing the need for the negociant B step and
providing secure and presumably acceptable production and trading areas. The two
locations selected for cassiterite trading centres will be included in the initial
implementation project for iTSCi which is planned for late 2009/early 2010. The
scheme can then be extended throughout eastern DRC during 2010. Timing of this
extension is dependent on capacity building of the DRC services involved such as
SAESCAM.
PHASE 3: To allow further understanding and improvement of mine conditions
once the location of production areas is established and controlled by Phase 2
traceability. Timing is dependent on successful implementation of the previous
phase.
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Annex 124
FARDC Commanders, including those currently deployed in operation Kimia II. The
list, which is not exhaustive, is based on information that has been either directly verified by the
Group of Experts in the course of the current and past mandates or reflects credible reports of
abuses received by the Group.
Commander

Last known position

Violations

General Bosco Ntaganda

Deputy Operational
Commander Kimia II

War crimes and crimes against humanity while
serving as Chief of Staff of Union des patriotes
congolais in Ituri.

Colonel Sultani Makenga

Deputy Commander
Kimia II, South Kivu
Bukavu

Direct and command responsibility for the massacre
at Kiwanja as CNDP Chief of Staff (November
2008). Individual and command responsibility for
child recruitment and for maintaining children
within troops under his command.
Massacre of Buramba (March 2007) by the Mixed
Bravo Brigade under his command.
Command responsibility for mass execution of
prisoners in Mixed Bravo Brigade positions in
Rubare, Katwiguru and Kiseguru (several incidents
from February to August 2007).
Reportedly involved in massacres in Pinga and
Lukweti in 2003 and 2004 when serving as Armée
nationale congolaise (ANC)/RCD-Goma Battalion
Commander.

Colonel Bernard Byamungu Commander, Zone 4
Baraka, South Kivu

Command responsibility for child recruitment and
for maintaining children among the troops under his
command (2007-2009).
Massacre at Kisangani (2002) when serving as
ANC/RCD-Goma officer.
Directly involved in the massacres in Kindu
(September 2002) when serving as ANC/RCDGoma officer.
Command responsibility for the massacre at Shalio
(2009). A battalion of the 25th Brigade under his
command was involved in the massacre of Shalio.
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Colonel Baudouin Ngaruye Commander, Sector 2
Kalehe, South Kivu

Colonel Samy Matumo

Awaiting deployment

Command responsibility for the massacre at Shalio
(2009).
Command responsibility for child recruitment and
for maintaining children among troops under his
command (2006-2009).
Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and maintaining children within the
ranks of the 85th Brigade under his command.
Forced labour, including in connection with illegal
exploitation of natural resources at Bisiye mine.
Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children within
troops under his command (2009).

Colonel Eric Ruhorimbere

Deputy Commander,
Zone 1, North Kivu

Colonel Gwigwi Busogi

Commander, Sector 24 Direct and command responsibility for child
Hombo, South Kivu
recruitment and for maintaining children within
troops under his command. Previously taken into
custody for forced labour and inhuman treatment
leading to death. Subsequently, he was
provisionally released and not suspended from the
Kimia II command.
Commander, Sector 22 Direct and command responsibility for child
Walungu, South Kivu recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2008 and 2009).
Abductions of children in FARDC operational zone
under his command (2009).
Reportedly in
Individually responsible for sexual violence (2005).
Kinshasa under house
arrest

Colonel Kabundi Innocent

Colonel Mosala Jean
Claude

Lieutenant Colonel
Jean-Pierre Biyoyo
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Commander, Sector 4
Burale, South Kivu

Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (convicted in March
2006, escaped prison in June 2006).
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Lieutenant Colonel
Innocent Zimurinda

Commander, Sector 23 Mass execution of prisoners in Mixed Bravo
Minova, South Kivu
Brigade positions in Rubare, Katwiguru and
Kiseguru (several incidents from February to
August 2007).
Massacre at Kiwanja (November 2008) by CNDP
troops under his command.
Direct participation and execution of the massacre
at Shalio (April 2009).
Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2009).
Arbitrary arrests (2009).

Lieutenant Colonel
Mahindule Wabo

Lieutenant Colonel
Mboneza Yusufu

Battalion Commander
Ntoto, Walikale

Commander,
1st Brigade
Walikale

Lieutenant Colonel Saddam n/a
Hitimana
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Forced labour (2009).
Direct and command responsibility for the massacre
at Kalonge (January 2008).
Several cases of sexual violence committed by
elements in his battalion under his command, as
well as multiple reports of pillaging of civilian
homes between July and September 2009 in Ntoto
and nearby localities.
Mass execution of prisoners in Mixed Bravo
Brigade positions in Rubare, Katwiguru and
Kiseguru (several incidents from February to
August 2007).
Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2004-2009).

Lieutenant Colonel
Heshima Rugo

Brigade Commander,
Mwenga territory,
South Kivu

Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2008-2009).

Lieutenant Colonel Claude
Mucho

Sector 5,
Direct and command responsibility for child
Shabunda, South Kivu recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2003-2009).
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Colonel Salumu Mulenda

Commander of 33rd
Brigade in Tshivanga,
South Kivu

Participation in Mongwalu massacre (November
2002) as Union des patriotes congolais (UPC)
officer.
Commanded (with Bosco Ntaganda) UPC operation
Chikana Hamukono in Lipri/Bambu area (350
civilian victims).

Colonel Innocent Kayina or n/a
Kahina, aka “India Queen”

Colonel Philemon Yav

Commander, Zone 1
North Kivu

Lieutenant Colonel
Ndayambaje Kipanga

Arrested

Major Pichen Lungu

n/a
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When serving with Forces armées du peuple
congolais: Illegal detention/kidnapping of 26
civilians from Angaku. Four died as a consequence
of torture and two others disappeared.
Was on pretrial detention in Kinshasa since June
2006 on charges of crimes against humanity in
Ituri. Was released on bail in February 2009 to be
deployed in Kimia II operations.
Direct and command responsibility for child
recruitment and for maintaining children among
troops under his command (2008).
Arrested for rape in Rutshuru in May 2009.

Major Lungus human rights record, which includes
cases of rape, has already been brought to the
attention of the Democratic Republic of the Congo
military and justice authorities on several occasions
in 2007, 2008 and 2009.
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Annex 125
Letter dated 20 November 2009 from the Permanent Representative of Burundi to
the United Nations addressed to the Group of Experts
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Annex 126
Letter dated 24 November 2009 from the Group of Experts addressed to the
Permanent Representative of Burundi.
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